
ABOUT ME

I am a PHP developer with a bachelor's degree in information technology engineering with a major in web
designing and more than 8 years of experience in back-end development and web application. I am currently
fascinated with online service provider platforms and am eager to deepen my skills and knowledge in DevOps.
 

DIGITAL SKILLS 

My Digital Skills 

PHP /  Laravel /  CodeIgniter /  MySql/MariaDB /  ORM Eloquent/Active record /  Wordpress 

Expriences
Microservice / Agile / SCRUM / Docker / Gitlab / MiniO / Rabbitmq / OpenAPI(Swagger) / nginx/apache / Redis / lar
avel unit testing / Linux 

Familiar to
React.js / Lumen / Design patterns, SOLID design 

WORK EXPERIENCE

PHP Developer 
4Sou Recruitment Service [ 01/2021 – 01/2022 ] 

City: Terhan 
Country: Iran 

I was working on an international Recruitment Service based in Berlin as a Senior back-end developer. It had
different types of users such as Employees, Employers, and Recruiters in multiple languages.

My responsibilities :
Analyze and design database
Writing clean and maintainable codes
Working with Laravel, Mysql, Swagger
Other back-end team code review and merge on GitLab
Config the Server and deploy the project on it.
Writing unit tests using Laravel PHPUnit
Using tools like Jira, Linux, and Git on a daily basis

Achievements:
Implementation and design of a multiple-user system with RBAC methodology for authorization and JWT
authentication
Normalization and design of a best practice relational database
Providing suitable solutions for codes management using packaging modules

Jafar Pourmojib (PHP Developer) 
Nationality: Iranian   Gender: Male   

   

 

 

(+49) 15206744376 Email address: fiachehr.job@gmail.com 

Website: https://fiachehr.ir  Whatsapp Messenger: +989122405231  Skype: fiachehr 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/fiachehr-pourmojib/ 

Address: Berliner Straße 21, 01067 Dresden (Germany) 
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Using Twilio SMS Service for notification services
Optimization of website business plan

Tech Stack: Laravel, MySQL, REST APIs, Swagger API

PHP developer 
TURKAPP [ 01/2020 – 10/2020 ] 

City: Tehran 
Country: Iran 

I worked on a microservices super application, It has a lot of features and services such as B2B, B2C, C2C, public
transportation service, and Tabriz Tracktorsazi football team fan club.

My responsibilities :
Implementation of user's service in RBAC methodology
Developing notification service using Rabbitmq as a message broker
Developing and debugging B2B service
Using Minio as a cloud storage service

Achievements:
Improving the speed of users authentication and authorization using the Redis cache system

Tech Stack: Laravel Lumen, Microservices, MariaDB, REST APIs, Swagger API, RabbitMQ, Redis, Minio

PHP Developer 
Eibak, Recruitment Agency [ 02/2017 – 08/2020 ] 

City: Tehran 
Country: Iran 

I was working on 3 Recruitment websites and more than 10 C2C projects about luxury items, livestock, learning
services, and so on.

My responsibilities:
Analyze and design database
Writing clean and maintainable codes
Working with Laravel, Codeigniter, Mysql, and Jquery
Developing payment service using Bank's web services

Achievements:
Create a dedicated Content Management System
Normalization and design of a best practice relational database
Implementation of best-performance search engine
Using SMS Service for notification services

Tech Stack: Laravel, CodeIgniter, MySQL, AJAX, REST APIs

PHP Developer 
Exir Asa Ara [ 06/2013 – 01/2017 ] 

City: Tehran 
Country: Iran 

I worked for an encyclopedia website about Iran's tourism industry. This website included all of the information
about cities and tourist places in Iran.

My responsibilities:
Analyze and design database
Writing clean and maintainable codes
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English 

LISTENING C1  READING C1  WRITING C1  

SPOKEN PRODUCTION C1  SPOKEN INTERACTION C1  

Working with Codeigniter, Mysql, Jquery, XML, AJAX, Html, CSS

Achievements:
Create a dedicated Content Management System
Implementation of multiple post categories for a best practice post suggestion
Improving 50% the speed of search engines using XML instead of relational database

Tech Stack: CodeIgniter, MySQL, jQuery, AJAX, HTML, Cascading Style Sheets (CSS)

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Bachelor's degree in Information Technology Engineering 
Web Designing in Tehran Information and Communication University of Applied Science and
Technology 

LANGUAGE SKILLS 

Mother tongue(s): Persian 

Other language(s): 
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